
SALES & MARKETING PROPOSAL FOR

Brooks View

ON BEHALF OF

Russell Homes



Welcome to Swetenhams

We at Swetenhams, part of Sequence Land & New Homes, are thrilled to be able to offer 
you our stock plot service. 

For me it is important to build a trusted relationship with you that is mutually beneficial. 
We provide superior marketing to ensure we capture as much exposure for your site and 
offer your buyers the best customer journey. 

Enclosed within this document is a break down of what we can commit to delivering for 
your customers on this project, I hope that the enclosed information is sufficient for your 
immediate needs. 

THE DEVELOPMENT 

Both Eleanor and I are extremely excited at the prospect of working with you. From the 
sweeping driveway leading up to the sales center, to the exquisite show homes that have 
been thoughtfully and expertly designed, this development is sure to be a firm family 
favourite and a wonderful addition to the area. 

The development also benefits from fantastic transport links to Liverpool, Manchester 
and Chester as well as being just a short drive from Northwich town Center

OBJECTIVE

To provide a full marketing, sales and sales progression service for Russell Homes, driving 
buyer enquiries, financially qualifying perspective buyers, provide part ex and sales assist 
service to ensure ability to exchange and offer New homes specialist solicitors who would 
liaise with your solicitors upon us being instructed to ensure swift exchange.

.



SALES & MARKETING

MARKETING STRATEGY

Promoting your development is very important – ensuring, not only enough 

buyers come to view the development but also the right type of prospective 

purchaser. 

We understand that each development we deal with is unique and therefore 

design a bespoke Sales and Marketing service for each developer client.

For me, I have found that the best way to work with such a large developer 

successfully, is to provide the Stock Plot Method. 

This is where we are instructed on 10 plots for example plots 1-10. We would 

provide full marketing for those units and should we send a buyer to those 

plots, but they subsequently buy plot 20, then we do not get a fee. 

However, if any of those 1-10 plots are sold by either your introduction or 

ours then we would be paid. 

By using the stock plot option, We find that it protects our business 

relationship with you and limits the risk of buyer ownership or buyer 

registration dates causing frictions or confusion as to who introduced the 

buyers. We work collectively with exceptional marketing as a team to 

ultimately sell all the units.  






















